### BAdvSci(Hons)

375 points required for the BAdvSci(Hons) component, including:

1. 60 points: BIOSCI 107, CHEM 110, MEDSCI 142, PSYCH 108
2. at least 270 points above Stage I, including at least 195 points above Stage II
3. courses in a minimum of two subject codes listed in the Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Science (Honours) Schedule
4. at least 120 points at 700 level, including a research project or dissertation of between 30 and 60 points
5. the requirement for a specialisation as listed in the Bachelor of Advanced Science (Honours) Schedule
6. the requirement for core courses as listed in the Bachelor of Advanced Science (Honours) Schedule

**Total: 375 points**

See the Science Student Centre for further advice.

### BNurs

#### GEN ED (15 pts)

- POPHLTH 111

#### NURSING 106 (30 pts)

#### Any 15 point course

- NURSING 201 (60 pts)
- NURSING 202 (60 pts)

#### Academic Integrity course

- NURSING 301 (60 pts)
- NURSING 302 (60 pts)

**Total: 285 points**

See the FMHS Student Centre for further advice.

*You must complete 15 points General Education from courses listed in either the General Education Open Schedule or either of the General Education Faculty Schedules approved for this conjoint degrees combination. Please see [www.auckland.ac.nz/generaleducation](http://www.auckland.ac.nz/generaleducation) for more information.

It is the student’s responsibility to check that the final programme complies with University Regulations at [www.auckland.ac.nz/conjoint-degrees](http://www.auckland.ac.nz/conjoint-degrees)